Abstract-We present a simple, yet realistic, agentbased model of an electricity market. The proposed model combines the spot and balancing markets with a resolution of one minute, which enables a more accurate depiction of the physical properties of the power grid. As a test, we compare the results obtained from our simulation to data from Nord Pool.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the electricity grid, it is necessary that supply and demand are in balance all the time, due to physical constraints [1] . The main part of power generation still happens with synchronous generators. They can only slightly deviate from the nominal frequency for short amounts of time without damage. To ensure that supply and demand match, electricity is traded in several stages with increasing time resolution. The two most important trading stages are the daily spot market and the balancing market [2] . All differences that could not be accounted for in the spot market need to be corrected at the balancing market in real time.
Due to the still coarse time resolution of most spot markets (usually one hour) they cannot accurately predict how suppliers need to run their power plants to match demand all the time. Therefore, a simulation with high time resolution is needed to accurately model the behavior of balancing markets.
Nevertheless, even though balancing markets have become more and more an issue of interest (e.g. [3] - [5] ), there are almost no tools available to get insights in the interplay between balancing and spot markets. Yet, as demonstrated in [6] ' [7] the design of the spot market has great impact in the balancing market the physical behavior in the grid. Most openly available simulation cover power flow and unit commitment models [8] , [9] , the general energy system [10] , [11] and often include at least an approximation of a spot market. Even when balancing markets are discussed they are often analyzed individually [12] , [13] . Furthermore in real markets a lot of parties take part in the trading process already, with the amount most This work is partly funded by Finnish Academy (n. 271150) and CNPq/Brazil (n.490235/2012-3) as part of the joint project SUS-TAIN, by Strategic Research Council/Aka BC-DC project (n.292854) and by the European Commission through the P2P-SmarTest project (n.646469).
978-1-5090-1525-2/17/$31.00 ©2017 IEEE likely rising in the future. Due to generation becomes more decentralized with renewable sources and consumption and production happening in new structural units like micro-grids [1] .
To better understand the interplay between players, the proposed model is designed as an agent based model (ABM) [14] , in which multiple agents of each type (e.g. producers or utilities) may co-exist. The trading of electricity is an integral part of the whole system and shall become even more important with the ongoing introduction of the smart grid concept. The market price of electricity is, however, often assumed to be an externality in models for smart grid communication or physical grid simulations.
In contrast, the flow of information, in form of real time prices, is assumed to change the way that electricity is consumed, e.g. in demand response systems. If the consumption is changed by the price, it will inevitably change the price in-turn since it reflects the point where consumption and production meet. To better understanding these interactions, one needs to include these intrinsic market aspects in simulations instead of assuming the price as something external. Targeting this issue, we introduce here a simple simulation model of the electricity market that takes this internal relation into account.
II. LIBERALIZED ELECTRICITY MARKET STRUCTURE
The trading of electricity usually takes place in several stages (e.g [2] ) as to be described next.
A. Long-term
In the first one, long term contracts are made between two parties often covering the time span of multiple years. These contracts cover the so-called base-load, the very stable and predictable part of electricity consumption.
B. Spot Market
In the next stage, often called sport market, electricity is usually traded in a time span of a day with an hourly time resolution between multiple parties and a market maker. Since these trades usually end several hours before the actual delivery hour, there needs to be at least one more trading stage to cover any changes that happen between the end of trading and the actual delivery.
Spot markets are typically operated with a single price for each hour. Each party submits its bids for each hour of the day. The bids describe either a bid to buy a certain amount of power or to produce a certain amount of power for a certain price. The market maker is the only one who will see all offers and is therefore able to determine which price will optimize the social welfare of all parties. This price then determines which producer must produce what amount of power during any given hour and consequently how much can be consumed. It is important to remember that the consumption is not controllable; rather it is based on forecasts, as is the production of renewable energy sources like solar and wind.
Since the demand (and production to a growing extend) that is traded in the spot market stage is based on forecasts, the importance of the market stages with higher time resolution and shorter lead times has become more important over the years [5] .
C. Intraday and balancing market
Usually there are two more stages: one before the delivery hour, often called intraday market, and one final, so called balancing market stage. The balancing takes place during the delivery hour and aims to ensure that supply and demand are matched as close a possible. The balancing market can be split in two timescales again, one where power is delivered typically within 15 minutes and one where power is delivered instantaneous depending on the physical conditions of the grid for up to 15 minutes. This last stage happens distributed among the participating generators and will be compensated for afterwards.
The balancing and intraday markets cannot only be used to compensate for updated forecasts, but can also cover an outage of a power plant. The third job of these market stages is to fine tune the production curve on a finer timescale.
It is for example possible that the demand for a given hour is as predicted, yet large amounts of balancing power are needed [6] . Since the spot market is based on a hourly time resolution, the participants can only agree on the power needed during the full hour in aggregate. If for example most of the power is needed during the second half of the hour, there will be down-regulation needed in the first part of the hour and up-regulation in the second. If the intraday market provides sufficiently high time resolution this would mean that power would be sold during the first part of the hour and the same amount needed to be bought for the second. This intrahour balancing is a significant cause for balancing [6] ' [7] .
The working of intraday markets can differ between different market implementations and is not as equal as the spot market design. However, all intraday markets close before the delivery hour in contrast to balancing markets. In balancing markets the bids are submitted ahead of time, however are called upon during the delivery hour when needed. \Vhile in the balancing and in the spot market it will be settled before the delivery hour which bids and offers are matched. Therefore, the price of balancing is only known after the delivery hour is over and it is known which up-or down regulation bids were used. Opposite to the spot market or intraday market prices which are known before the power is produced and consumed.
III. PROPOSED MODEL
The presented model of an electricity market aims to provide the basic concepts of a working electricity markets with all major participants in a simple form. This serves two main purposes: Firstly it helps to understand the interaction between all parts of the model and second it provides the freedom to specialize the model for specific purposes later. As a side effect, it should also speed up execution time. As a drawback of this approach, the basic form the model cannot predict specific outcomes but only general behavior. If any details in the implementation needed to be very specific it was modeled as close as possible to the Nord Pool market and therefore to the underlying matching algorithm Euphemia [15] .
The Euphemia algorithm is in fact used across most European markets, making the model quite universal. The model is constructed as an agent based model [14] (ABM) where all market participants are agents. Agent based models are used in a variety of contexts [16] and in the context of power grids [17] - [20] . In the context of economic research, more conservative approaches are, however, the mostly employed, which has been recently criticized [21] .
A big advantage of agent based models in this context is that they are not confined to equilibrium states and more accurately capture the complexity of economic realities [22] , [23] . More specifically agents make individual decisions based on their perceived environment and their internal state. The state of an agent might change during the simulation based on certain rules so that the decisions of an agent influence the environment, which in-turn influences the state of the agent which again influences the decisions. This makes it possible to capture basic feedback loops and dynamic behavior.
In our proposed model, we employ the following types of agents:
• Producers: provide power with for a given price per M\Vh. Producers have a maximum capacity of how much power they can deliver in every time step. Every producer can bid a certain amount of his power into the balancing market.
• Utilities: a utility forecasts and buys the power for its assigned users for the next day and distributes balancing costs among the users.
• Users: have a certain power demand during the day which might change due to prices or other internal or external factors.
A. Producers
The basic producer's agents are simple. Their price and capacity is fixed. They provide offers for the market and keep track of their production schedule according to the market. They also offer a certain amount for balancing based on globally set percentage or an internal on. There are currently also two sub-classes of producers for simulating wind and solar production. Both make an internal forecast about their production that is offered on the market. The realized output of both is not exactly according to the market set schedule but can differ up or down, therefore requiring balancing. Solar production has its peak always at the same time, while wind production peaks can occur randomly during the day. Producers keep track of their income from spot and balancing markets, and balancing payments when they are producers of renewables.
B. Utilities
The utility agent forecasts the consumption of its assigned users based on their prior usage. Therefore, the utility keeps track of up to 30 days of aggregated usage data and calculates a weighted average of the data to forecast the next day. The forecast is also multiplied with an error. The error is modeled as a random walk with mean return. The utility keeps track of revenue from its users and costs for buying at the spot and balancing markets. Since the balancing costs cannot be attributed to specific users they are shared by all users. Therefore, the fix costs of the utility are calculated as:
(revenue -cost -balancing_cost)/number _of _users
C. Users
The user agent mainly generates a load curve currently based on the "sin" function. It has a fixed minimum and maximum value however the phase of the sine curve changes during the simulation. The maximum of the sine curve is occurring at around 6 p.m. in the evening. A comparison of a sine curve with the actual consumption pattern for a winter day can be seen in Fig. 1 . There are two types of users, optimizing users and normal users. For normal users, the curve might shift randomly by up to 15 minutes in any direction. The optimizing user can shift his sine curve freely. This allows him to use the price as an input to optimize his daily usage.
D. Simulation Periods
Every simulation day occurs in three main stages depicted in Figs. 2, 3 and 4 . During the spot market period, all producers submit their offers and utilities their bids according to their forecasts. In the current implementation utilities have no price flexibility so their bids always need to be matched, which in the real market would be represented by the bid having the maximal allowed price. During the balancing period, all balancing offers are collected and then called upon if needed, starting with the cheapest ones. The differences between production and consumption are then compared for every given cycle, typically 15 minutes. If the difference exceeds a certain amount of power, an up-or down-regulation offer is called upon. The power plant is then removed from the list of both up and down regulation, to minimize the fast changes in output, which are typically though on the equipment.
The adjustments are valid for the full rest of the hour. For example, if a power plant must adjust its output down during the first 15 minutes of an hour, it will remain at that output till the next full hour starts. In the final period, the balancing costs for every period are calculated according to the pricing scheme that is used in Nord Pool [2] , [24] . Additionally, all agents account for their consumed or produced power.
The details of how all interactions are handled are very intricate and any accurate description would just resemble the source code itself. vVe therefore recommend to inspect the source code l itself for any more detailed information or contact us.
IV. COMPARISON
To verify the results of the simulation, we provide a comparison with data obtained from the Nord Pool market [25] . It is important to state that it is not the goal of the simulation to model a specific market, like Nord Pool in great detail, but rather to capture the general behavior.
Hence, the simulation was not calibrated with Nord Pool data but rather setup to simulate a much smaller system with comparable prices. However, the results show very comparable outcomes at the balancing market, specially concerning the intrahour balancing that could only be captured due to the high time resolution of the simulation. Utilities forecast the demand of their users and submit bids accordingly; producers forecast production capacity and submit offers accordingly. Second time step: market matches bids and offers to create schedules and a public price.
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Users Fig. 3 . Balancing period. Producers submit balancing offers, which the market calls upon depending on the mismatch between real usage and production.
In Table I the comparison between the data from Nord Pool and a 30-day run can be seen. vVe picked several statistical measures for comparison:
• avg. price: the average price for the comparison period shorter run time of the simulation of only 30 days instead of a whole year. However, the simulation does not undergo any seasonal changes therefore the results are expected to be representative. In the presented simulations, there was a total of 100.000 users with none of them being optimizing users. All users where spread among 6 utilities, while production was provided by 11 producers. Fig. 5 shows the power plant configuration used in the simulated system. All bigger power plants have a very low regulation factor and only provide small amounts of power for balancing. This captures the situation that most thermal power plants, which provide base load, are not very flexible.
In Fig. 6 we see the amount of balancing in relation to the consumption for one day of the simulation compared to a chosen day from the Nord Pool data. The days are specifically picked to be very comparable and highlight the phenomenon of intrahour regulation. For the Nord Pool plot, both automatic and market based regulation where considered, as there is no difference between these in the simulation.
Overall the simulation provides results close to data from Nord Pool, considering the simplifications e.g. no intraday market and only sinusoidal load curves. This shows the model does not only provide all basic functionality but also produces data which is comparable to real markets.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
The presented model of a basic electricity market including spot and balancing markets. This provides the basis for future research on the interaction between different markets, players and possible other systems like the physical grid or communication networks. The high time resolution of the model opens further possibilities for interaction with physical phenomena in the grid and the optimization of market operation times.
For example, the effect on the balancing or the integration of renewables of shortening the spot market interval to 30 or 15 minutes can be readily tested. \Ve derived the model from real markets and close to the implementation of Nord Pool and could show that the output is consequently comparable. Yet, the model remains very flexible so it can simulate systems that are spanning several countries or just a micro-grid.
A simulation run of 30 days takes about 15-30 minutes on an i7 dual-core laptop.
